
By Elizabeth Wasnerman
Lawyers for and some of the women

involved in the sex-bias- suit against the
university said they will file an appeal
today to the decision handed down Aug.
3 by a district court judge ruling in
favor of the university.

In his 97-page decision, Judge George
Pratt found that the evidence cited in
the seven-year trial did not prove the
university had any official policies
working against the hiring and promo-
tion of women. The 34 women - current
and former employees of the university
- named as plaintiffs in the class action
suit believed the decision was wrong
and decided to appeal at the end of last
week, said Joe Garcia, a law partner in
the firm representing the women.

The plaintiffs have pointed to the fact
that Pratt admitted, after hearing their
mostly statistical evidence "that Stony
Brook's work force is 'sex-stratified,' in
that women are distributed primarily in
lower-level, and hold relatively few
upper-level, teaching and administra-
tive positions."

In a prepared document, Judith Vla-
deck, attorney for the plaintiffs, said,
"Judge Pratt seems to have concluded
that if a discriminatory practive began
--before the statute outlawing it went into
effect, then inistitutions have no obliga-
tion to rectify the injustice subse-
quently." She went on to say, "He seems
to be saying that the sex discrimination
which exists at Stony Brook today was
the result of historical, social and eco-
nomic conditions which were once
deemed legal and that, consequently,
the university has no obligation to cor-
rect them now."

"We feel this is a very serious prece-
dent well beyond the 34 plaintiffs," said
Judith Wishnia, associate professor of

Interdisciplinary Studies and a plaintiff
in the suit.

A different interpretation of the deci-
sion was found by university officials.
Rosemarie Nolan, a legal advisor to the

university, said, "Although there proba-
bly was individual instances, there

wasn't a pattern to the discrimination."
As she saw it, a lot of women entered the

job market later than men and were

thus earning less than men. And while

she said she is a feminist supporter, "A

97-page decision is not handed down

lightly."

The plaintiffs in thO sOx-InaS aSuU.

past inequities don't have to be
rectified."

While the plaintiffs spoken with
viewed the class action suit as far more
important than their individual suits,
many still intend to proceed with those
independent cases. Both Wishnia and
Nolan said that the individual cases
would probably be easier to prove and
that many might be won.

Although the law firm is working on
the case free of charge, the plaintiffs
have found the case costing them more
money than they can afford. Wishnia
said that almost $100.000 was spent on
employing a statistician, making copies
of depositions and reports and so on.
They have been given funds by entities
such as the United University Professii-
ons (UUP) and hope to raise more funds.

"I do not fault the judge for care or a
large degree of principle. I just think he
made a mistake." Wishnia said.

According to Garcia, they are appeal-
ing to the Second Circuit Court of
Appeals. Briefs will be filed and some
time in the late fall the firm will present
an argument before the court on behalf
of why they think the judge was wrong.

The main argument the firm has with
the decision is, es.Jecially with respect to
salary, that the university had an obli-
gation to correct a woman's salary once
discrimination was deemed illegal and
therefore their responsibility.

Rhoda Selvin, an assistant to the vice-
provost for Undergraduate Studies and
a plaintiff in the case, said her decision
to appeal was "because the decision I
think presents a very bad case for any
kind of equity case because it says that

*-than W'!sKt 1
Judith Wishria

Appeal to Be Filed in Sex-Bias Su lit
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By MitcheB Horowitz
The Office of Management and

Budget (OMB) have presented new esti-
mates that show borrowing under the
Federal Government Student Loan pro-
gram (GSL) will increase by 26 percent
this fiscal year.

The OMB predicted that borrowing
will raise from $62 billion, borrowed in
1982, to $7.7 billion. According to an
article in the Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion, many students did not apply in
1982 due to the imposition of new eligi-
bility requirements. In October 1981 a
new requirement that one's family must
earn less than (30,000 per year to qual-
ifr for a loan was misunderstood by
many, the Chronicle article said. A loan
could still be acquired if one passed a
financial needs test Due to this misun-
derstanding borrowing dropped by 23
percent, said Stony Brook's Financial
Aid Director Jack Joyce.

>tatisman/suwy van Aw dm However. the general consensusJack Jobce

among student aid analysts is that the
demand for loans is on the rise. Joyce
mid The volume of [of students apply-
ing] has increased and...students are
being motivated to apply [for loanst'"
Joyce also said that the OMB prediction
of 26 percent "would be a valid
estimate."

Many analysts believe that rising col-
lege costs, the state of the economy and
less confusion over eligibility require-
ments &a.e important factors in creating
a new demand for loans, according to
the Chroicle article. The article also
said that some analysts though are still
skeptical about the government's pre-
dicted increase.

Trends vary from state to state. The
Chronicle article said that student loan
officials expect only a 10 percent bor-
rowing increase in New York and
Massachusetts.

Some are cautious about predicting
how much borrowing will increase
between now and Octv 1, the peak loan

processing period. It is also unclear how
the law linking draft registration with
eligibility for any Federal Financial
Aid will effect the demand for student
loam.

Even with increased borrowing the
OMB is confident that there will be no
serious effect on the GSA program.

It is expected that the program will
cost about $700 million less in fscal
1983 than itdid in fiscal 1982 since there
has been a substantial decline in interest
rates.

The savings provided by lower inter-
est rates have put a momentary freeze
on any government pressure to place
new restrictions on student loans. If
interest rates begin to rise once more,
efforts to cut back loan availibility may
be rekindled, the Chronicle article
reported.

By Steve Kahn
Weekend bus service has been cut this semester,

according to Dave Thomas, assistant to the vice-
president for Campus Operations and director of
Transportation Services. However, there is some form
of night service, Thomas said. Frequency of service
has also been lessened.

The initial plan this semester was for the Health
Sciences Center Apartment Complex, University Hos-
pital and Commuter routes to run from 7:30 AM to 6
PM. However, an additional (36,000 from the budget
of Operations Temporary Personnal, which will ena-
ble Thomas to hire three bus drivers and pay their
salaries restored night bus service.

The planned cuts were made to help eliminate a
(97,000 deficit from Campus Operations' transporta-
tion budget This figure was the projected cost of run-
ning the buses under the 1982-83 system. "By not
hiring seasona or hourly drivers with Temporary Ser-
vices money, we wiped out $97,000," Thomas said.
According to Robert Francis, vice-president of Cam-
pus Opertions, the $36,000 comes from the temporary
services accounts of the academic, health services and
dormitory accounts. "We're robbing Peter to pay Paul"
he said.
Also taking effect this semester is a cutback in frv-

quency of buses from every five minutes to every 20
minutes, according to Thomas. The route of the night
buses will combine all existing bus routes into one
route. The route will begin and end at South P-Loty
Buses will run every half-hour. Anthony Napolitanos
Treasurer for the Apartment Complex Resident Aeso-
ciation, was dismayed by the decision. 'Sunday service
is essential for dorm students to get from the railroad
station to their dorms," Napolitano said.

In an effort to change the situation, Anthony Napoli-
ta:Ws wife Susan will meet with university director
Dan Melucci Thrusday. Francis said that meeting
with Melucci would not do any good. "Nobody has any
money,* Francis said. Commuter College President
Ralph Rowland said. 'Weekends without buses would
be a hasse."

With the frequency of service going from five min-
utes to 20 minutes, there have been problems. Thomas
noted two trouble spots, the Stony Brook Student
Union and the Engineering Loop. Echoing the prob-
lem, Rowland said, 'One girl waited an hour at the
Engineering Loop to get a bus to South P-Lot"

As to ways that students can get bs sA-view on
weekends reAtored, Francis said, "If the d
find ways to ha e opean, e the thervice can
be i sabred My need a afna ly vMt oetion
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Tt g.esff students will not find we-end bus ervice on campus.

GSL Borrowing Estimated Higher This YeaIr

Weekend Bus Route Cut; Night Service RestoreOd
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SOUP
SOPAMEXICAMA: M-Ycan Vegetable ,. . X

SA WAS ':'
AVACADO ......................................

MPPERRELS CHEF SALAD......................
HOUSE SAIA ...................................... S. m. 1.50

cup

, 1'1.50 1.96

3.95
" ' 4.95

I.. 1L 2.95

I IDINNERS
SURRITOS: Two Soft Flou Tor tiSfs StTrt.: - -ci

BEAN ........................................... ...
BCEr............. .................... .. .......... 5.95
CHICKEN ............................................. .... ,...... . .... -

(Served with Rice, Lettuce, Tomato at d 0rv
TOSTADOS: Two Crisp Corn Tortillas with Been, Cheese, Ler-jce Toe n ,

Green Onion. Sour Cream, BldCk Owves (Ser've ., * N '*
U ~r.... 5.95 CI..... G OE....95

CHICKE 5 95 .....
ENCHILADAS: Two Soft Rolled Flour Tortillas Topped Wvvt

Salsa and Meltcd Cheese
Che5-50 T59

CHICKEN5.95 ...... BEE .....................
(Served with Rice and Beans)

FLAUTAS DE POULO: Chicken FdilinS in Rolled and Fried Flour Ton-tia,
Garnished wvth Lettuce, Tornatoes, S^- r r -m, Rice
Beans and Salsa For Dfppn< 5.95

CHIMCHANGAS: Beef Filled Flour Tort'idas Fried Served witth lP'1ujce
Tomatoes, Sour Cream, and Guairnk rove 6.50

SOUTHWESTERN ST HEL STEAK: Dry Wlhfti w- k , ,- rc
Onions. 0ilve T.-rit \e" Ind
C;)lle Sauce 7 .9 6

(Combinati,)y. .Av+, tF

PEPPERFIELD'S...WITH THE ACCENT ON GOOD FOONt

TAKEOLBUT rATENG"AVAILABLE"~~~ CAaRN

BURGERS whM -M
BORDER BURGER: f o0 Burger Topped vyith Meat,

Bedias, and Chile 39
PEPPER BURGER: Cheese and Chile Sauce 3 .5 0

HAMBURGER ..................................... 2.9S5
BACON BURGER ............................. 3-50
CHEESEBURGER .............................. 3'50
SAC ON CHEESEBURGER ........................ 9 5 .

EGGS W/W
HUEVOS RNCHEROS .... ....................... 3 .95
HUEVOS CALIFORNIA ............................... ...
SPANISH OMELET ................................. A9.
MEXI-AN OMELET................................_3,95.
CHEESE OMEL ET ..................... ......*..S95

SIDE ORDERS
COTTAGE FRIES ......................... 5
BEANS oR RICE ...................................... .
SOUR CAM ................ .
GUACAMOLE ................................. ..

DESSERTS
BUNUELO: Fried Flour Tortilla with Ice Creamr

Honey and Whipped Cream 2.50
MI CREAM ................... 1.........
FAN ......................... 1.50

F»UIT EMPANODAS ................... ,.'1,*0

ICOMIDAS DELICIOSAS, MIS AMIGOS

APPETIZERS
NACHOS: Chips with Cheese and Jalapeno Chiles . . ......
NACHOS CON SAlSA: Cheese, Salsa, Green Onion and Jalapeno Chiles 15
bAfUSA Irf CaMU WC. Dofrfa-A Re-nc Tor-r-n.&e wAith rhanc. Crr&&n Anon,wA%47%"rove ; r WIF ItU K ohlb} I Up- U lI 1 i lacy wnI I VI I In ZIj 1.

and Jalapeno Chiles ............ -195 3......... 350
BEW NACHOS: Cheese and Green Onion ..................... -95. . 3 -5 0 l
OMLE NACHOS: Cheese, Chile and Green Onion ........ 1.95 ... 3.50,j
GUKACAMOE: Avocado Dip Served with Chips . .. 2. 9 5.

CHILE: Cup. 1.75 Bowl 2.50 \

llllll 11111-
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By Mitchell Wagner
Ira Levy has been unanimously

declared persona non grata in the office
of the Student Activities Board (SAB)
-by the Polity Council for alleged acts of
embezzlement amounting to about $40
according to Levy - and "substantially
higher" than that, according to Polity
President David Gamberg, who would
not say exactly how much money Levy is
suspected of taking.
I The Council resolved not to take legal
action against Levy or unnamed past
SAB officials who they also suspect of
"illegal business practices." The Council
met last night after consulting with Pol-
ity's attorney, Camille Giannattasio and
Polity Executive Director Robin Rabii.
Gamberg said he has four affadavits
from high-level SAB and Polity officials
attesting to the unspecified allegations,
but he would not allow them to be
examined.

Levy is "barred from participating in
the SAB in any capacity," including
"office activity, the production and coor-
dination of concerts, activities and
employment," according to the Council
resolution.

"I'm here to clear my name," said
Levy, before the decision was reached.
-He said after the meeting that the
alleged embezzlement was the expendi-
ture of $17.50 each to two unnamed SAB
officials last year who produced con-
certs for the board. He placed the name
of each producer on the list of paid
security guards for his concert, Levy
said. He added that this is a courtesy
extended to concert producers tradi-
tionally at the SAB, as a token of appre-
ciation for the work they put in. Levy

said he never authorized any money for
himself and "was doing what I was told.
I never knew it was wrong," he said.

His rejection from the SAB was apol-
itical maneuver, designed to make a
clean sweep of last year's administra-
tion, Levy said. Gamberg denied this.
"We are acting as officers of the [Polity]
corporation," he said. "We are doing
what is best for Polity."

Levy was an associate member of the
SAB last year, according to Levy and
SAB Chairman Ken McKenna, who said
that an associate membership is
extended to anyone who does any work
at all for the board. He was being
groomed for the position of concerts
chairman - an aexecutive position -
by Daniel T ape, who held the position t
the time. Traditionally, said McKenna,
the Council agrees with an SAB offi-
cial's choice of his successor, but in this
case they chose Michael D'Andrea for
concerts chairman over Levy.

McKenna said this was because the
Council ahd been planning to eject Levy
for some time. Levy agreed. He said he
has been hearing rumors this summer
about a Polity investigation of his
actions last year, but nothing more sub-
stantial. "Allegations have been made
against me, and I don't even know what
the hell they are," he said during the
meeting.

McKenna does not believe that Levy
has committed any wrongful acts, but
"if it's proven, it's proven." He said he
has never seen any wrongful activity
going on at the SAS, and added, "I'm
clean, and the organization will stay
clean as long as I've got my hands on it."

Statesman/Matt Cohen

Oywmg Day Barxbeue Meld

The Opening Day Barbeque, though postponed for a day, was hold teray
afternoon in the Fine Arts Plaza. Amidst the food, merriment and festivities,
students were treated to a live band.
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Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.
You can get The Times at Stony Brook at

unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday
33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.

unbelievably LOW subscription rates. . .33 per cent
below the daily newsstand price.

Beginning Monday, September 12,1983, and continuing
through Friday, December 16,1983, students' papers will

be delivered to your Quad office; faculty and administrators'
copies will be delivered to their main office or department.

Delivery is suspended on school holidays and other
days when school is not in session, of course.

For details, stop by the Union, Room 075,
and ask for Theresa Lehn. Or call:

--- (516) 246-7811
Or Ante to: P.O. Box 239

Stony Brook Distribution Service Stony Brooks NY 1170
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C ̂ ATPIOLIC^ Vf
IF YOU'RE CATHOLIC OR INTERESTED IN CATHOLICISM AS A RELIGIOUS,

INTELLECTUAL, AND CULTURAL TRADITION, YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT

THERE ARE CHAPLAINS ON CAMPUS.

SUNDAY MASS WEEKDAYS
11 A.M. AND 7 P.M. MASS: 11:45 (M-TH)(

PEACE STUDIES CENTER PRAYER: 11:45 (FRI)
.(Is Old Choolstry itf 1<7H ANT S

"P.M. Bday Mac* begl- Sep tember IS. 157 HUMANITIES
HSC: 5 P.M HOSPITAL IHSC: NOON (M-F),

CHAPEL, LEVEL 5. CHAPEL. LEVEL 5.

MORE INFORMATION: CALL OR VISIT THE
INTERFAITH CENTER. 155 HUMANITIES, 6-6844
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Recently modeled to offer the most unusual selection of
cardx in westen Suffolk from such lines as:
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"A Hallmark Store PlLW"
. . go 166 Rte. 25A, Setauket

,etmeen Finam ad Panwake Cot.ae -
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I 'The munchies are after
you There is only one
way to stop them-a hot,
fresh, made-to-order
pzza with 100% real
dairy chees Dominos
Pizza will de wer it to

your door in 30 minutes
or less.

When you g et the urge
for something to munch
on, call Dominos Pizza-
before iWs too lte!

Call us.
East ke

751-5500
736 Rt. 25A E Seauket

Open for kinch
H sam-lam Sun-Thu s
It Iam -2am Fr & Sat

5760704
51 BostongA

828-0760
239 Ra A

82806401135 Eadon Am

Houndw
4:30-I lam Sua Thuma
4:30- 2am FK aS
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Membeships
Meeting

of mhe Stony Brook Volunteer|

AMBULANCE
CORPS. -:

AUGUST 31,19f83,7:30 pm
LECTURE HAIL 102

All interested in joining MUST attend.
-No experience necessary I
-Open to students, faculty, stalf & community
members _
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By Eza h Waserman
Stony Brook Press Editor Joe Caponi

had a big surprise at 1:46 PM Monday.
He was on his merry way to his 2 PM
clam in the Stony Brook Student Union
when he ran into the proctor of the class.
'Well, Norm [Prusslin, general man-
ag of WUSB 90.1 FM, proctor of the
class] said to me 'bad news, 10 minutes
ago I found out the class is cancelled,'
Caponi said.

The class, Student Media Leader-
ship (THR 299), which was supposed to
be a class for the officials at the campus
newspapers and radio station, did not go
through the proper screening channels
and therefore could not be offered, said
William Bruehl, chairman of the
Theater Department

'It needs to go through the proper pro-
cess," Breuhl said. The process includes:
submitting a course description to the
department for approval, then for
approval by the Undergraduate Curric-
ulum Committee and from there on to
the respective dean and administrators.
That one fell behind the radiator,"
Bruehl said. 'The department blew it,
it's my problem." He said that the course
could not possibly be given this
semester.

The Dean for the College of Arts and
Humanities, Robert Neville, first heard
of the course Friday, when some people
had already registered for it "That
shouldn't have happened," Neville said.
"The course should have been approved
before people could be registered for it,"

he sid. The description of the course he
had received mid the course would be a
discussion session for the student media
leaders centering around how and why
they made the decisions they did, he
said.

The course description received by
students interested in taking it was
more extensive. They were to meet for
discussion once a week, study how the
media at Stony Brook covers the cam-
pus, how the media at other universities
covers their respective campuses, keep a
weekly log of what they had done and
prepare a final term paper studying col-
lege media.

Neville said from the course descrip-
tion he had received, there was no indi-
cation that the course was to have
academic content to it. He said the prop-
osal that reached him described "a
course that departed quite radically
from courses that had been offered here
before." And there was no indication
that it had been approved by faculty in
the Theater Department

Obviously somewhere along the line,
some communication was not transmit-
ted," Prusslin said. He said he still was
not sure what had actually happened
but he had proposed the idea as far back
as February.

"It's an unfortunate bureaucratic
problem," Bruehl said. 'It's not my
desire to hold back a group of students
who want to take a course in our depart-
ment but we have to make sure that the
analift nf the- eMuarA in Wrat it Ithauld1

be," he said. "There isn't anywaywecan
offer the course for this semester,"
Bruehl sid.

The real problem is the universit
really needs to develop guidelines for
students to get credit for extra curricu-
lar activities," Neville said.

Graham Spanier, vice-provost for
Undergraduate Studies, seemed to feel
there is still hope for the students who
had registered for THR 299. The course
cancellation "wouldn't preclude doing
something, even this semester, as far as
independent studies," he said.

Does Spanier think students should
get credit for extracurricular activi-
ties? "A qualified yes. Yes, within the
framework of that memo," he said. The
memo he referred to was dated Oct 22,
1982 and favored academic credit if the
activity had some academic content to it
He favored receiving the credit through
independent study courses.

'Whats confusing to me is that an
independent study is supposed to be a
one-to-one study between a student and
faculty member,' Prusslin said. "After
seeing the enthusiasm and interest
among folks, to have the students find
out they couldn't take part in this was of
course disappointing," he said.

There were questions asked from
Neville as to if Prusslin had faculty sta-
tus. Prusslin said his job line is through
the Office of Student Affairs and was
asked by the Theater Department to
proctor courses on radio and media,
«whi<«h ho hue dana p in the* noult

Graham Spann

The reaction from students affected
by the cancellation were general disap-
pointment "I'm bothered because the
class last year was very helpful," said
Will Kannally, program director of
WUSB. The class, N1dewwwriing for
Radio Broadcast, THR 299, involved
students with WUSB by the practical
experience of researching, writing, and
editing material for actual broadcast
'A lot of the things that were done were
because people took the course," Kan-
nally said. 'I think a course like that
could raise the quality of the clubs," he
said. "The biggest problem we have is
finding people who will be reliable," he
siad. About seven people from WUSB
had planned on attending the course.

"The course is important because the
editors worked for it, deserve it, and it
would be an injustice if it didn't exist,"
Caponi said. About five members of the
Press were fitting the course into their
schedules. "I'm not at all convinced that
we're not going to have this course,"he
said, adding, "If these people don't make
this course work, they will suffer the
worst media birage ever afforded
anyone on campus, including Dallas
PTkaum
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Don't Advertise
Abortion
To the Editor:

I can hardly comprehend the
hardheartedness with which abor-
tion is advertised and discussed.
You are not advertising an appen-
dectomy. You are advertising the
choice to destroy a human lifel
Society would despise a mother
who would let her children starve,
even if cooking and shopping takes
lots of time, money and trouble. But
how can society permit women to
murder their babies?

When women choose to have
sex, they choose to open them-
selves to the possibility ot preg-
nancy. In the case of rape. the baby
did not commit the crime and ought
not to be made a second victim of
violence. If we have the right to
murder babies, why not murder
other unwanted members of
society? Hitler thought it was a
great idea.

Margaret Bell
ESS DOept. SUNY at Stony Brook

More Problems
At Shoreham
To the Editor:
Last week, another major safety
problem developed at the Shore-
ham Nuclear power plant. This
time, a twenty foot long. two foot
wide crankshaft split in half. The
crankshaft is essential to operate
the emergency diesel generators.
And, the diesel generators are
needed to prevent a meltdown od

Shoreham in an accident where
offsite Power is lost. In short, one of
Shoreham's critical safety features
flunked.

In the past 15 yean, Shorgham
has flunked a lot. Shoreham has
alreadyt $3.4 billion and this
d<tsel gerator blunder is sure to
push that figure toard $4 billion.
The plant is Diredy 10 years
overduO. It has been mismanagd
by ULCO from the ouet. And. as

Vevone should owknow. Shore-
ham should nLer have been built
m the fir plaie. ,

Since February of this year,
when we first learned about the
diesel problems at Shoreham, we
have struggled with LILCO and the
NRC to get them to take a close took
at Shoreham's diesel generators.
And, both LILCO and the NRC, have
done everything they could to lock
us out. When we finally persuaded
the NRC, last May, to permit the
County experts to observe the
ongoing diesel tests, LILCO refused
to let us in the plant. Then, when
we appealed to the NRC staff, they
turned their backs on us and let
LILCO have its way.

The fact is that LILCO has
covered up diesel problems at
Shoreham. Now, with the imnpact
of the recent diesel failure, we have
a fresh reminder of LILCO's
mishandling of Shoreham. In light
of this occurrence, let me reaffirm
the County's dedication to stopping
Shoreham and protecting public
safety and ratepayers from ULCO's

nearly $3.4 billion debacle.
The diesel disaster means more

delays, and each day of delay
means more than $1 million. There
will now be months of new delays,
again caused by LILCO alone. The
tens of hundreds of millions of dol-
lars which LILCO, as usual, will
want it to be paid by the ratepayers.
I say no. It should be paid for by
LILCO and its shareholders. It is
LILCO which must pay for its own
mismanagement.

The one sure way to end the
escalating economic catastrophe at
Shoreham is for ULCO to stop
building the plant. In that way,
there will be no more cost over-
runs, no more safety debacles, no
Iore mismanagement. But, most
important, a halt to Shoreham will
mean no more threat to public
safety. And it is public safety that
must come first.

Per Cohalan
Suffolk County Executive

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Alan Golnick
Elizabeth WNaaaarilMan
Deputy Managing
Editors -
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Restore Weekend
Bus Service

Stony Brook has long been known as being a "suit-
case college" because of the way many of the dormito-
ries empty at the end of every week. Many of the
students who go home each weekend complain that
there aren't enough activities taking place to keep them
on campus.

This week, university officials made an announce-
ment that will make spending the weekends here even
less attractive to many residents. Because of the budge-
tary pressures, the administration is eliminating wee-
kend bus service this semester. We should supposedly
be grateful that night service wasn't eliminated as well,
but the preservation of such an essential service can
hardly be claimed as a victory for campus residents. '

One of Stony Brook's most attractive features is that
the campus isn't Pighly centralized. Residents don't feel
like they are sleeping a hundred feet from their class-
rooms. But, because of the decentralized campus, bus
service is an essential part of every day life.

Funds are undoubtedly lacking for important pro-
grams and services not only at Stony Brook, but
throughout the entire SUNY system. Difficult budget
cuts must be made along with corresponding sacrifices
by those people affected by the cuts, but to eliminate
such a fundamental campus service is not a prudent or
productive decision by the administration. Weekend bus
service should be available to the campus despite the
cost.
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Viewpoints-

Althe L ies ThatFit- We Print
-

they set out in a jeep from Cifuentes to Las Trojes.
assured by a Honduran commander that there were no
Somocistas and the trip was 'safe.' No sooner had they
left when they passed huge columns of armed Somocis-
tas marching down the highway, accompanied by
Honduran soldiers. On their return the next day from
Las Trojes to Cifuentes, said Theilen, bursts of
machinie-gun fire suddenly opened from both sides of
the highway, and grew in intensity as they sped to
Cifuentes.

"When we got to Cifuentes, a Honduran army ser-
geant couldn't believe that we had made it alive. It
seems that they had planned to kill us in order to create
confusion, as happened in the case of the North Ameri-
cans. We are sure it was the Somocistas and the Hon-
duran troops who attacked us because from the
Nicaraguan side it would have been impossible due to
the topography and the distance," they said.

The only papers of note to carry the true story was
the Los Angeles Times (which buried it in a few para-
graphs on page seven) and the Village Voice, in Alex-
ander Cockburn's column. Instead, Patrick Buchanan
and other conservative columnists were joined by lib-
erals in denouncing the Nicaraguan government, and
escalated their attacks, as if the original fabricated
story was true! As the U.S. begins escalating its green
beret "advisors" in Central America; as our govern-
ment plans the overthrowal of the Nicaraguan govern-
ment; as it appoints Henry Kissinger (the man who
planned the secret and illegal bombing of Cambodia,
and other war crimes) to co-ordinate policy towards
the region, the American public is lied to in order to be
manipulated by its own government into compliance
with the military/ economic/ political maneuvers of
the ruling class.

It is very important for all Americans to learn the
atrocities our government is financing- in our name,
and to do everything possible to force Reagan and his
cohorts to cut off all military aid to the right-wing
regimes running El Salvador, Guatemala, and Hondu-
ras, and to the Somocista's- the "little Somogas" try-
ing to overthrow the progressive revolutionary
government in Nicaragua. One way of participating in
the growing anti-intervention movement is to come to
the peace march leaving from here at Stony Brook at
12 noon, Saturday, September 3rd.

By Mitchel Cohen
Splashed across page one of every newspaper in the

country at the end of June were grisly accounts of the
murder of newspaper reporter Dial Torgerson and
photographer Richard Cross, on the Honduras/ Nica-
ragua border. Right-wingers were quick to seize the
opportunity to trumpet the press releases of the U.S.
Embassy in Honduras, which stated that the two
Americans were blown to bits by a grenade launched
by communists in Nicaragua, followed by machine
gun bursts. Liberals in the U.S. shook their heads
ruefully, using the recent killings to rationalize their
toleration of the mass-murder the U.S. government is
actively commissioning in Central America.

Two weeks after the deaths of Torgerson and Cross,
the U.S. Embassy report fell apart, exposed as a tissue
of lies and calculated deceit. Richard Cross had been a
fine photographer who devoted the last five years of his
life to chronicling the struggles for liberation of the
peoples of Central America through pictures. He had
just completed work on a book with the Minister of
Culture of Nicaragua entitled "The Poems of Ernesto
Cardenal," combining poetry with photographs of the
popular movement which, in 1979, defeated the brutal
Somoza dictatorship in Nicaragua. Just before his
death, Cross worked on a series of photos and slides of
Guatemalan refugee camps in the souther Mexican
state of Chiapas, which he hoped would dramatize the
suffering of the Guatemalan people and the repression
-that drove tens of thousands into exile- and into
resistance.

Torgerson was working on a story exposing the U.S.
government's lies and covert operations in Central
America, to be published in the Los Angeles Times&
His story would have been most inconvenient to Presi-
dent Reagan's plans to certify the "great strides" El
Salvador has made towards human rights, in order for
the U.S. to grant military and economic aid to the
fascist junta there. Said Aryeh Neier, chairperson of
"Rights Watch"- a non-partisan organization similar
to Amnesty International- and former head of the
American Civil Liberties Union: 'To say that El Salva-
dor is making progress towards human rights is like
saying that in 1941 Hitler killed 3,000,000 Jews in the
ovens, while in 1942 he killed 'only' 2,000,000."

Cross was viewed by Nicaragua as a friend. Daniel

Ortega, one of the leading members of the revolution-
ary government in Nicaragua, denounced the deaths
of the photographer and reporter, and charged that
the journalists had been murdered as part of a U.S.
plot in Honduras and brought to the border afterwards
by right-wing Somocistas, with the help of the Hondu-
ran government 5,000 U.S.-armed Somocistas (often
called "contras')- supporters of the now dead mass-
murderer Somoza- and hundreds of U.S. "advisers,"
C.I.A. personnel and mercenaries, have amassed on
the Nicaraguan/ Honduran border, using the pretext
of the killing of Cross and Torgerson as one justifica-
tion for invasion of Nicaragua.

The Sandinista government in Nicaragua did not
kill Cross and Torgensen. As is becoming clear, they
were slain by the fascist Somocistas. According to the
L.A. Times (June 29), Cross and Torgensen's car was
blown up by a U.S.-made landmine in Honduras, shat-
tering the U.S. government's quick cover-up and
attempts to mislead the press and international opin-
ion. This was not the first time journalists who tried to
expose the truth about U.S. intervention in Central
America were killed or attacked by the right-wing,
and intentionally turned into its opposite by the U.S.

Rene Tamsen, the reporter for WHUR, Howard
University Radio in Washington D.C., was taken off
the streets by the Salvadoran Treasury Police on April
24, 1980, and never found after his reports proved that
it was the U.S.-backed Salvadoran junta which was
responsible for the massacre of 43 people in San Salva-
dor in January 1980. John Sullivan, on assignment
from Hustler Magazine, disappeared from his hotel
room in December, 1980, after preparing to "break"
the El Salvador story wide open. The Dutch television
crew headed by Koos Kosta was murdered in cold
blood on March 17,1982, while filming the real story.
Many others, including Alan Riding and Raymond
Bonner of the N.Y. Times have been placed on the
'death list" by the right-wing Salvadoran junta. And
on June 16, 1983, just a few days before Cross and
Torgerson were killed, two Dutch journalists- Jan
Thielen and Harry van der Aart- were attacked by
Somocistas and Honduran troops in the same spot
where the U.S. journalists were killed.

According to William Robinson (of the APIA),
Thieten and van de Aart explained that on June 16th
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T H E G R O UvP Sof Afai
Small Group Experiences and Workshops i Skill Deelopment and Growth

Srxu-iiy and Ow Ph ysicay V
Disabilities need not prechlue be"n 9*xuW. A forumn to dis-
cuss issues. concerns and PC ssibifties relied to sexualit
and the physicaity disabled. .

Ongoing group. Meets kwr four weeks on WeOdIneedays
from 12 noon-1:30 p.m. beginning October 5; ending Oc-
tober 26. Meeting room wiNl be cesb.

Group Leader: Blossom SlbdwMan. U.S.W.

Smell group experienes an wmkshops
In AM deelopsme and p g rowth

"Clur race develops its human qualities in essence only from
face-to-face, from heart-to-heart. It can do this only in small
circles which gradually grow larger in the warmth of feeling
and love, and in trust and confidence. " To Advbe or Not to Atvo-he Role of Faculty &

Staff Advisors in Co-currcular Activities
This single session workshop is designed espeimiatly for fac-
ulty and staff mrembers who advise student organizations
(i.e., departmental clubs, quad councils and honorary so-
cieties). Discussion topics will include: "Our role as advi-
sors," "Advisor/student partnership." "Whose responsibility
is it anyway?", 'How to avoid re-inventing the whee."

One session workshop. Meets from noon-2 p.m. on
Thursday, October 20.

Workshop Leader: Kayla Mendefsohn, M.S.

-Postalozzi

-The 4purpose of The Group Shop is to pirovide you with
"small circles" so you can share in making Stony Brook
more of a community. Its aim is to help people lessen the
isolation often felt on a campus this size. The Group Shop
Steering Committee hopes that the groups and workshops
offered each semester provide a caring, enjoyable atmos-
phere for learning together.

The groups and workshops are designed to increase
awareness of self and others. and to help develop more
effective coping skills. The style and format of each group
depends on the particular issues or skills discussed. Most
groups and workshops emphasize experiential learning.
Thus, much of the discussion emerges from the experience
of interacting with other group members.

Group Shop offPrings change from semester to semester,
depending on what people need or would enjoy learning. If
you have a suggestion, please let someone on the Steering
Committee know. Each group is led by an experienced
group leader. Any Stony Brook student. staff member or
faculty member is welcome and there is no fee. Groups are
kept small so they can be comfortable and informal. We
hope they are fun as well as productive!

Black and Laftno Men, The Endangered Species
A speakers series of interest to Black and Latino Men

Moderator: Gerald Shephard. M.S.W.
This series is designed to explore what it means to be a
Black or Latino male. seeking a career in the 1980s. Each
speaker in the series will focus on issues that affect career
choices and will suggest creative ways to approach the ob-
stacles that may hinder success. Open to all.

1. Out There on My Own: Can I Make It In Business for
Mysef
Speaker: Thaddeas Whitley-Licensed architect. engineer,
designer and entrepreneur.
Meets: Wednesday. 7:30-9-30 p.m.. October 12.

2. Is There a Medkco In the House: On aecont * Doctor
Against Great Odds
Speaker: Luis Diaz, M.D.
Meets: Wednesday, 7:30-9-30 p.m.. October 19.

3. Dong It AN: What Are the Risks to My HeUh and Wel
Being?
The balancing act: father, husband, community activitist,
etc.
Speaker: David Powell-Poet. writer, student activist and
political strategist
Meets: Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m., October 26.

4. The Acadwemi iM: R"wech S -a psad_ Crea-
tive ThInInt In the Unlvrs Setting
Speaker: Vincent Wallace, Ph.D.
Meets: Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m., November 2.

Topics on Drinking and Drugs

1. Alcohol: Myth and Reality
Hangovers. poor grades. tension amncn, *;orvir..»t- Ed«h
of us wh le at Stony Brook wil either expenenct! dI.rs
or encounter someone else with a drug anj altoho
problem Learn how to distinguish social -1ir.k,-l;] f- -tol-
cohol,.;ri Gr'd hersv io help yourself ed.do. ott-es

One session workshop MiteTs from 7-9 30 p i *
Monday, Noveolber 7

Wc!k.o^oO Leader. Isabel Meltzer. M.S., M.S.W.

2. Counseling Drug and Alcohol Uses
A workshop designced specifically for staff members who
would tike to enhance their skills in dealing with the sub-
stance abuser on campus Various treatment techniques
that can be applied to a range of student-staff relationships
will be presented.

One session workshop. Meets from 8-10 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, November 2 Additional sessions will be offered if
sufficient interest exists.

Workshop Leader: Jeff Schrenzel. C.S.W.

The Group Shop Steering Committee

Stres Managennnt
Effective stress management is being used by increasing
numbers of people, from athletes to physicians to business
exec.utives. Each year, new and innovative techniques for
reducing stress are being developed and are helping to treat
problems as diverse as headaches, procrastination, anxiety
,and somatic disorders. This year the Group Shop is offering
three different, yet related, formats for learning how to
better cope with stress and lead a more relaxed life.

Section I: Stress Mangmn I- 1010111- This ongoing group is de-
!;-ned to teach specific breathing techniques useful
in coping with stress. The relationship between stress
and procrastination. poor time management, poor
-work habits and unrealistic expectations will be exam-
inect Learn to become less reactive and more in con-
trol of yo~ur own behavior by identifying personal
strategies for stress management.

Ongoing group with limited enrollment. Meets for
.four weeks on Wednesdays from 12-1:30 p.m. begin-

ning October 5; ending October 26.
Group Leader. Santo Albano, Ph.D.

Section II: Straw Managemsfl II: Sounding more esoteric
than it will be, this workshop will be instruction and
practice in the creation and recreation of an anti-
stress experience through the conscious utilization of

.that processes of symbolization. condensation and
displacement. A format of guided imagery will be
used.

Meets twice. fromn 12 n.,xon-1:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
December 6 avic! 13.

Workshop S ider. Donald Bybee, M. S.W.

Section III: Sirw Manageme IN1: A one-session workshop
to help kdentify the various manifestations of stress
and to introduce stress maaemn techniques.
Muscle relaxation. time iafagemet and cognitive

coigstrategies will be emphasized.
One session workshop with limited enorollment. Of-

fered four tine from 3-5 p.m. on Mondays, October
10. 17. 24 and 31.

Workshop Loader: Cherye L. Kurash, Ph.D.

Group for Students with Eatibn sider
A group for students who would like to Warn more about
themselves and the psychological and emotional issues un-
derlying such eating disorders as anorexia nervosa and bu-
limia. Come to share ideas and insights in order to better
deal with these problems.

Ongoing group limited to 10 (students only). Meets
weekly for six weeks, Tuesdays from 12:30-2 p.m.. begin-
ning October 18; ending Nonember 22.

Group Leader: Edward E. Podoinick, Ph.D.

iHypnosis and Weigh* Reduction
If t T av ? tc st .Keple to e3t sensibly. or can takp v' , '* c ff
h,, never keep it off this hypnosis worksrtop may help
CDPsigned i; helo y. u ;..Iange how you tM.nk at'o'.t foAd an.)
dieting

Ooe sv??;-, .i %tortaop Offired thrlee times from i wr,-
1.30 p m. Tuesciy. Octobe. 11. 25 and Novermber c'

Workshop Leader: JoAnn Rosen, Ed.O.

Tracing Your Root
Alex Haley. author of Roots, once described America's
quest for self-knowledge as -a symptom of the rootlessness
of our society." Genealogy can be a popular hobby or it can
be a means of understanding the subtle and not so subtle
forces that have influenced your life. In this prodl work-
shop, we will explore the methods of geogica research.
discuss the analysis of data, and laon to construct a We
nealogy. Come and bern how to climb your family t!

One session workshop. Meets from nooo-2 p.m. on
Thursday, November 3.

Workshop Leader Lorrain* IE#r0g1 8.S.

Drowm Apprclaton Workshop
This five-week workshop wil teach a method fo- discov-
ering and using the meaning of dreams. Particit acts will
help each other to explore and understand dreams as meta-
phors. -,earn to build bridges between the imagery in your
dreams and your life situation.

Ongoing group limited to 15 people. Meets on Tuesdays
from 12 30-2 p.m. beginning October 25; ending November
22.

Grcup Leader: Anne Byrnes, Ph.D. TAm 1611 Ad Acer"a
This workshop will examine the financial options availabl
to individuals as they plan for retiremet. Penoon social
scurity and Wncme accrue d nmte ag-
men of ass i be dwcild. In addition, persona.
CW. and haMh coe about reiemgent wi be

One session wobishop. O oild tree i rm4^ p.m.
on Wede9da. Oclober 12, 21 ad Noeber 9.

Worshop Loader. Alen 0. EnsM. Ph.D.

Do You Need a Speoa Person In Your Lbf to
Survbv?
This workshop will focus on issues such as emotional de-

pendcace and ifdpdence. Discuss how to live well by
yourse1f and how to be connected to sornone withou
giving up your sense of so".

Meds for five weeks on Tuesdays from noon-1:30 p.m.
beginning October t; ending Noember 8.

Group Lender Donald Sybe. M.S.W.
M

a'5-
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OhwComin WrINW9 Btecc WU I Rve PkWth This
P"?

This group is designed kwr people with writin responqibili
tiaa (reports. term papers. disueratons. articles, creatwe
p ift) who find t _ma"Nve procraftinag and/or gen-

erally not getting the job done efectively. The group will
focus on strategies to compbte writing commitments.
Come to barn effectie tactics and to get yourself moving
You'll be glad you did a you hand in that papi

Ongoing group imbitd to 20 people. Mts foe four weeks
on Tuesdays from 3:30-5 p.m. be OctoberI 11;
ending Novamhe 1.

Group L o: rBrbara Katz, C.S.W.
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epoe at 10%. Tight job mal Is the interview
V mat ma ake the diferwe. This wUkshop wN pr
the paripa an opportun to Improve hei iter-
vwing skins Participant ll role play in w situations
and provide one anothe with feedback. A variety of ine-
IViewg tsate wil be explored so that you wi have a
dear u Wertnd as to what to expect at your neat job
inerview. Don' be nervous, be preparedA

One time op Limited to 20 people. MBste Thurs-
idas from 3:30-5:30 p.m.. Nouebe 10.

Wo*shop Leader; Jerrold Stein. M.B.A.
*it

WorkshopsTHE GROUP SHOP

and Groupso
Fall 8

CreativMSe*f Expkalorto
Ouestions of self-definition and the search for an identity
are among the most perplexing issues we face. Utilizing
structured-experiential techniques, this workshop endea-
vors to facilitate an increased awareness of the various roles
we assume and their impact opon the way we' view
ourselves.

One session workshop (students only). Meets from 4:30-6
p.m. on Thursday, October 20.

Workshop Leaders:- Deborah F reund, M.S. W., Susan
G-iffin, M.S.W.

WORKSHOPS AND GROUPS
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HEWLErr-PACKARD
CX PROBLEM SOLVERS

HP o S Sdanc t .................... $54
HP-11C S1 iSo ..................... 70
HP-15C Sce mi .................... 90
HP-12CRB ................... 90
HP-16CPtgrm ......... 90

HP4flC ........ ... 4
HP-4ICV ............ 200
OputsaWax ............. 95
CaOdReaft ......... 14
Prnt MUM (82 ... .... 2113

HP-llNW" .. ..... 95
D qilCO .t Ore ...... 335
HP-HLPPnme ...... 335
Acoust. Mfl . 395

*-3- - -@- - - - -

_ M_ E GMMUB(NP-41)
TreMO .. ...... 60 ExtœMomy ModA e 60
Quad B'o We ... .. 60 Ed AtFuin Module 601

22 drivers needed
immediately. $6.50 an
hour guaranteed after 2
weeks.
Be a member of a winning
team. We're Domino's
Pizza, number 1 in fast
free pizza delivery. If
you're 18 or over, have
your own economy car,
tjpply in person for full
details. Flexible schedule.

-Day and nights available.
Must be able to work wee-
kends. Apply in person at
location listed below.

Flexible night-time
hours. Must be able to
work weekends.
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Come to an organizational meeting in
the Statesman newsroom, SB Union 058,
Wednesday, Sept.- 7 at 7 Phf, or phone

I- AMitch, 6.3690.I I I

0

fWa nted
delivery personnel

T Ache Statesman news
-department has openings
-for reporters and editors.
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cares about you
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. 42 -43 1'

Islip
. 277-38&0i
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71)7
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COMAL~ OBSTTRICAIL
& 6YO ICAL CARE

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED - STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ^ \ A DO LES CENT
AWAKE SstE fzOGS GYNECOLOGY
7 osa wo * - strictly

I " wwhg hoen « confidential

WsruoEr Descover

[928-7373
EAST ISLAMND SERVICES P.Co

HM M«C*.-^o - >»T jaWO «T»TM

I I
'rank Rob-nso, 2 Grits

resham 3 BOb U*ker 4
Ray NItsChke 5 Ben

DavKison 6 Tommy
HOi holn 7 John Maddn
6 Blly Martin 9 SStv

1M4zrak 10 Ock Ruckus 11
Boo0 Powell 12 Ko chi
Nuszawa 13 Jim
Shoulw 14 . SMo 15
0-COn Jon*S 16 Mickey

Spi-r 17 Don Curw 1Bomu Boom G dflnon 19
Mr Th ofr 20 emlb

Soi 21. Oi txcnJ 22L- Mfdith 23 Red
Auerbach 24 Rodney

I -DWgM 25 - OW |w s I

11 .........

This coupon entitles Bearer to one (1).Free Luncheon Entree
when accompanied by a person purchasing an entree of equal

or greater value at

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about

BrthContrd .
1 VD, vasec y V

Because we're committed to your right to c0oose
and your need to know.

uomProot Since 196s a <* .a acVWe acm trust

516) 538-2626 (S16) 582-5006
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\^Q/Uf6H®~Rickelsl Brooktown Plaza
* I , I S p*Hallock Road and Rt. 347
Finast Shopping Center7191

l | 178 Rt. 25A9 | .Near the Mad Hatter
East Setauket and

751-9618 Stony Brook Bowl ,
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A PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
in ENGLISH COMPOSITION

will be given

SEPTEMBER 3,1983
10a.m. to 12 noon

in the LECTURE CENTER

Bring a dictionary, pen, pencil and 1D.
Ask questions at 196 Humanities (246-6133)
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] Office ! tatff I Manag~emen

O *Administrative Asst. | *ElectionBou
-Basic administrative skills ; ^»

inventory, cash control, personel ; * security
* 2 > Work Study - § *Hospitality *COCA Secur

^rr. ., .. .,,, ~~~*work stage
| * lempory help positions available *cleanup

t | *ushers

Applications due Sept. 12th| Applications due Sept. 2nd

t ~~- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - --- -- - -----

2h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ L l
J :1 COCA
# SA B U * Security

y~~~~~~~

Hospitality (volunteer)Election Board

-] - * w o r k stag e O *Poll Watchers
Cp~~~~ *clean up *^

Z * ushers - n*Poster Hangers

2 Applications due Sept. zna-

U . Fall Fet
E oj *security

8 0 U *clean up
a fi 0A *beer servers

1h 11 Printing Asst.
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Presents
An Evening With:

Thurs. Sept. 15th
At 10:00 PM in The Ballroom

Students: $6.00 -Public: $8.00
Tickets Available at the Box-Office
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Auditorium. Buy tickets at the Union
Office.
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY i
RATES -

Now through the Sepi 9mber 6tts
issmne

t*200 for the firt is words
s for each additional word
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Rims Directed by Bob Fosse

ON YOUR.MARKET WITH THE CLAS81FIEDS1
Ovl er sht Classified Sections for hsting merchandise efficienUy match
sellers and buyers. Reach your specific sudienc* successfully.
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COLLEGE DATING SERVICE-For
college studens by Co-Date Inc.
A national corporation to give stu-
dent intr or inr college dting
service. Extrel c iedo

We. Pitesesendself
SWde- ssmede lope to

Col-Die Inc. P.O. gm 961. Me-
vile, MY 11747 for inbmation
and aion.

NEED A TUTOR for English - a
forein langusoi? Cdl 331-3046.

HOUSING

APARTMENT WANTED: Wwty
married couplewouldiw fto rent a
tudto or 1/bManm
Mum be in the C
Selden or Lake Grove ares. Imn
date. Call Ruth at 246-380
weekdad 12 noon to 6 PM.

WANTED FEMALE Senior. gred
student or profesor to *hare
beautiful home in Setauket north-
of 26A *36 per month includese
aI; 2 fireplaces, large porch, quiet
neighborhood by the Bay, 2 milbe
from unbvety, bus service diect
to University *nd shopping. Cal

-028-8745 or Mwoda. Tusdays

NEED SMALL studio in Port J1ff
end of Oct. Own cat. CaH 331-
3046.

WANTED- Mft^ who wnts to
make * one-o-o tch from G
or H QGud to Roth. Cntact Robbie
in Roth Quadl Henin., Room
C23C.

LOST AND FOUND

LOSTIl On Monday, 8V29 a
be0 her kW ctqn vWth five
much ed bkfsl Lost in Ar
noon in Stony Boole or on
cOmpu|. f- return to the
Union fo tn Dsk. Rewrd.

COLLEGE DATING SERVICE-for
college stdients by Col-Daft Inc.
A national coporation to give stu-
dents intre or iwer college datng
service. Ex Irly confidential
*nd in _i. e send so"

0_d s op to
Col-Det Inc. P.O. BE 9861, Mel-
vilN, MY 11747 for iniomadon
and appilcl-o.

A STATEANM PIERSONAL -
THE ONLY WAY TO SAY m

TOM-we a very hppy bth-
day, and * growt Vw. Love
aivways Lisa

THE END of the Bridge; Butt
Mich., Mieh. Lt., Hein, Molson,
Milr Miller L, Bec&'s Ight &

dark We how it *Ill

G-h definitely will not be the
sam, but we'll survive- We're
the survivin' typ- give ny bow
to Rich and pinnie. Love-Marl

LUSCIOUS LI-Have a super
duperyowl Wekowne home suite
306. be will Love you Ui-Ted

ASIAN STUDENToA oan is
having a g -al meting on
August 31 at Old Engineer, Room
143 and Wecwome Bat Party on
Sept. 1 t Union Ballroom Eve-
ryone is wvelcome.

ATTENTION BRENTWOOD High
School Class of 1963-Our
twenty yew reunion is going to be
held See 24th. If inter-
esed. contact Romrat 69-
7787.

A STATIEWAN PERNSOAL-
THE ONLY WAY T0 SAY m

THE END of the Bridge
bw* *II reluring studens wn

ENCOUNTERS, FREE intrbduco
eeip, "Wt felowog

su de nd young proedssion-
als. For in mtion send SASE to
Encounter DepLSTB-1.156AN.
-franilin Ave. 6.1 Hemptemd, NY
1160.

THE BATES Motel and the Plant
Club we bec-but we oed to a
dn nr location-WhitmaenA-0.

You'll h_ from t soon.

DEAR LAUREN-Happy Birthday
to the bow roomnene anyone
could aSk for. Good ludk this Vor

*nd have the happimst birthday
ever Lov, Your Friend Foeve -
Son"

COME TO THE End of the Bridge
where you got more for less,

New York - Ron Hodges'two-oat single drove in Hubie Brooks in the eighth inning
as the New York Iets defeated Ism Angeles Dodgers 3-2 in the first game of a
twi-night doubleheader yesterday. Reliever Jesse Oroseo pitched two innings to
boost his record to 12-5. Orosco, in his last 17 outings covering 31 2-3 innings, has
gone 8-0 with six saves and allowed only one run.

Brooks and Keith Hernandez singled to start the New York eighth. After George
Foster grounded into a double play, Hodges singled in Brooks from third. Tom
Niedenfuer, 7-2, took the loss.

The Dodgers took a 2-0 lead in the top of the fourth against Ed Lynch as Dusty
Baker and Ken Landreaux singled and Mike Marshall delivered a sacrifice fly.
Greg Brock then doubled and when Mets shortstop Jose Oquendo misplayed the
throw to second, Landreaux scored.

Barrasso Plans to Turn Pro
Bloomington, Minn. - Tom Barr-o, one of three goalies for Team USA, has

informed the ice hockey club that he intends to turn professional, a spokesman said
yesterday.

Barrasm, 18, was drafted No. 5 in the National Hockey League draft by the
Buffalo Sabres. He became the first United States-born goalkeeper to be drafted in
the first round of the NHL draft.

The 6-fcot-3, 195-pound Barrasso was a three-time All-State performer for the
Acton-Boxboro High School in Stow, Mass. He was selected to Team USA following
the National Sports Festival in Colorado Springs earlier this summer. Barrasso
started in Team USA's first two games against the Soviet Wings in Alaska. In those
two gases, Team USA lost 4-1 and tied 3-3 with Barrasso gaining a 3.5 goals
against average.

"No hard feelings," said Team USA Coach Lou Vairo. Tom just wanted to turn
pro. We have two excellent goalkeepers in Marc Behrend of the University of
Wisconsin and Bob Mason of the University of Minnesota-Duluth. We will be
looking for a third goalkeeper.'

Team USA, the Olympic hockey team for 1984, will depart today for a six-game
tour in Finland. The squad's record following a four-game series against the Soviet
Wings in Alaska is 1-2-1.

Peete s Favorite for B C Open
Endicott - Calvin Peete, who- became the first black to earn $1 million in

rofessional golf at last weekend's World Series of Golf, is a favorite to defend his
itle in this weekend's $300,000 B.C. Open.
-Nick Price of South Africa may be hot enough to give him a run for his money,

Ihough, after winning last weekend's World Series with a 4-stroke victory over Jack
Nicklaus. Price said his victory in the Professional Golfer's Association tournament
in Akron, Ohio , vindicated his reputation, which was damaged when he blew a
3-stroke lead with six holes remaining in the 1982 British Open. "Most people
thought it was the first and last time that I would be able to win a tournament like
the British Open, but now it's up to me," Price said.

Peete won the B.C. Open last year with a tournament-record 265 on the par-71,
6,966-yard En-Joie Golf Club course. His 7-stroke margin of victory was also a
tournament record.

The four-day tournament begins tomorrow. Besides Peete, who ranks third on
this years PGA money list with $301,845, the only other golfer at En-Joie from
among the top 10 money-winners is eighth-ranked Gil Morgan, the 1977 B.C. Open
champion.

Other top players seeking the $54,000 first prize in this year's field include Craig
Stadtler, last year's top PGA moneywinner; Curtis Strange, who won this year's
Sammy Davis Junior-Greater Hartford Open; Lee Trevino and Bobby Clampett.
Former B.C. Open champions in the field besides Peete and Morgan, include Jay
Hass 1981; Don Pooley 198t0 and Howard Twitty 1979. Tom Kite, the 1978 cham-
pion, is not playing. Also absent from the field is Fuzzy Zoeller, who shot a
tournament-record 62 in the third round last year.

Price, who shot rounds of 66-68-69-67 in his victory in the World Series of Golf,
said his kms in the 1982 British Open was "still very fresh in my mind." Price, a
native of Johannesburg, said he focused on the year-old loss in Sunday's final round:
'I think that if I hadn't thought about it, I wouldn't have gained from the expe-
rience.' Price went into the tournament with (28,000 and came out $100,000 richer
- and with a 10-year exemption from qualifying rounds.

APARTM1N WANED: Newly
aredouplewouldOl o rents

studio or I /bedron
Must be in ths,
SeldenorLslGrwrm-Ilme-
dlatelll Call Ruth at 246-3690,

Vsday 12 noon to 5 PM.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANED: Inewto to wovt
for Stateran- P/Ton cal. If you
have free tide on Monde Wed-

edeyo & Friday between the
houm od 11:00 AM-1:00 PM, &

want to ean big buvfx, come
down to the Stateeran Business
Office, Room 075, Student Union
todaeyl

MALE QUADRPLEGIC attending
Dowling College needs amrtired
aid Monday - Friday. 7:00 AM -
10:30 AM and :30PM -9:30PM.
Live in a poaaibtlity. Call 289-
1172.

CRAFTS CENTER Studio AsIst-
ant; wot-ftudy. 12 hre/wee;
interuetinm yvarie of ion li-
e; Ca 246-367. 246-7107.

USA TODAY Repwondto mlick
and deliver paper on caMe. Mon
thru Frt No holiday. Call Mie
McDermon t 1-00 -522-0668
for further detal.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Couch en in Wiod
Condi-ion *7QO Whte, couch in
good ;ondtion *6. Contour
bong reciner redone Ur new
*8 Coll atier 600 PM- 616
667-4306.

WOW! 33% OFF Nwtand
picel Order the Now York Timne
now Call 246-7811.

M ACRE WOODED lot for 9e in
old d 1 St Jem 3 milee
fbom Uerity. Wlk to shope,
bu Zop and URR. 331-3912.

REFRIGERATOR KING- Ued
,refIgaor & reea Sold

bough- Delivery to cwnpus.
928-9391.

WOW1 33% OFF Newstand
profe Order the Nw York Times
nowl Cad 246-7811.

SECOND HAND Ron fine umd
wn antique furniture bought and
sold. For t0 yVows. 25A - Mt
Sinst south side of road Only
open 7 days 11 6S. 473-636.

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Boole
cnifble 1971. Two now tires,

new benery, mechanically e 1cel-
lent Pricd to sel at *1.950. CaN
751-0728.

WOW1 33% OFF Newand
prie Order the Now York Timm
now Ca«l 246 7811.

KU8TOM P.A. Head 300 oett
eight 4p dmwbft (260.00. Kus-
Wm bottem contains two t6"

*malm with h f *260. CJII
3313046.

DOUBLE BED, box sprn end
ilmmcne with bad av frmeecal-

Ont oondMon *o10,0. 761-
62az

8ERVCES

RESLARCH PAMESI 3061pwg
CBHIBB - 16L278 topIal RuO
*2)0 RSAC 11322 l_
208M Lm Angt 90026.

(213>477-82

ELECTRTYS W F xnkel

iw f- CBoney Be
I-W- -Cn '.0oo kwiw
-UM^a^ <e^t^l j -^

7-Act N to a
75i10

TO THE PERSON who tote my
ash troy and camowa out of mr car.
The film in the case and in the
c rme is of sonimnal value.
PFese_, if Vou htw any thert atall.
bring to lot and found at Union

Irmtion C _.er

SHEILA "S.M." O'Br0n-To many
more blatant cheemy happy birth-
day. Is our curling iron M11 hot?
Love-2/6'a of the Blatant
Lahes, C Sumhi (and Re"
Lauren)

TO THE GIRL I met in the Fine Arts
Center by the pay phone wearing
w sit hone on day krni.
I want to ga to know vou. Moo me
dee Thurefd at 12:00or repy in

SAY IT IN A STATESMAN
PERSONUIt

COME SEE the light t the End of
O"earid.

m
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a
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c40

c

:1,S

L-I

COLLEGE DATImG SERVICE-o
colAg_ suma by Cog-Ow Inc.

A national co poration to Vm tu-
denf i yra at inter Collg Deang
Servce daEmpevly confidmoensil

ww - w"land exeni_ Pleaansr m
adress swe ipd * efwb to

Cdo-DMe Inc. P.O. 8w 961. Me$-
ile. NY 11 747 for iWromaon

d -plication.

-0. r *
, Dtports ulJ-

CLASSIFl.EDSCompiled from the Associated Press Reports

I-S - 4Mets Defeat Dodgers,3-2
WANTED

CAMPUS NOTICES

SUSB EMPLOYEES Chor*lGroupx
fifrt meein Mond". August 29,
1983 at 7:30 PM in Room 0113in
the besement of the Fine Arts
Center. First rahow" Monday.
Septebe 12,1983vt7:00DPMin
Room 01 13, Firm Arm Center.

BORN AGAIN Chritian? Campus
Crusede for Christ is a non-
denominational student ChhAtn
Woup with an emphw on ~r-
ing th, good rune of JeeuChrist

1f you'd lie to mom us. come to
( N.T.) our weekly meeting every

Thursday at S. U. 216 from 7:30 -
8:30 or cell Doug or DeniseAnd.
erson 473-4431 fom .mxe into.

THE FIRiS ting of Stony8rook
Dreme wi be held on Wfd., 9/7
at 12:00 PM in Room 3022 od the
Fine Arts Center.

THE H I EL Student Boardhaan
opening kw one appo0in-d bood
memnbe. If Vou wre nterested in
thi posieion, pb_* contact the
rH office in Hufvw*" 166.
24-6842.

-l 0 ; X Statesman
I onEpER FOX THE sTrAE uPwwfPrv Of ew ww

AT S TOM Y Boo0 Ado ITS SUWRiMNO CoWMU#r^sS

| 0 :: P.O. Box AE,
*EJ F Ston Bok, NY 11790 -516) 246-3690
I limit one coupon per customer.

| - One Free Clssified Ad With This Coupon

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED-Enanus to
wo tfor Spt rP/TonceN.

N Vou hAe *"e me a

i" hours of 1100 AM- 1 .0 M,
&wan town NO»» -gdmLne come

dow to to Statiian Busine
OfRNR 078, Stude Union

aw

SCUBA C U Und
graduate, Graduae, faculty/

3 PM Own. Ca 888812 into.
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Bs Early:
year there wasn't any doubt as to who the best
catcher was in the major leagues -just who was the

second best. Bench hit more home runs than any
other catcher, and he is one of two catchers in his-
tory to catch over one hundred games for 10 consec-
utive seasons.

The most unusual thing to note as these players
finish up is that they have each i spent
their entire careers with one team. Yastrzemski has
been chasing fly balls for the Red Sox since 1961, a
period of time longer than most undergraduates at
Stony Brook have been alive. Bench has been with
the Reds since 1968, an equally impressive length of
time when considering his physically demanding
position on the playing field. Free agency allows
players more opportunity to move from one club to
another, so now, not even Steve Garvey will play his
entire career for one team.

We tend to measure our own time and age by the
careers of our favorite athletes. The idea of baseball
being played next summer without the likes of Yaz
and Bench seems unimagineable. Within the next
three years, Tom Seaver, Jim Palmer, Pete Rose
and Reggie Jackson, among others, will join that
list. Baseball hasn't seen such a wholesale change in
superstars in 10 years. There will be new heroes and
in time they will seem as familiar as the present
ones do, but somehow it just doesn't seem possible to
replace players like Yaz and Bench.

Twilight Come
or Williams accomplished that. Nobody has won the

gs that baseball triple crown since Yaz led the league in homeruns,

ie season winds runs batted in, and batting average in 1967 as he led

st to the chilly the miracle Red Sox to the World Series.
Playing for a world champion always alluded

ant races where Yastrrzemski, though through no fault of his own.

ioles fight each Twice Yaz watched as Boston lost the seventh
atest players of games of the series, once to the Cardinals in 1967,

e conclusion of and again to the Reds in 1975. In 14 series games he
batted .352 and hit three homeruns while driving in

he field at Fen- nine runs.
84 baseball sea- It seems that the rivalry that has engulfed the Sox

rzemski for the and the Yankees over the years will now enter a

be the first time period of recession. Oh, Red Sox fans will always
ven't had either hate the Yankees, and cries of "Boston sucks" will
ling day roster. probably echo throughout the bleachers at the Sta-
h their careers dium for as long as major league baseball is played
!mselves on the there, but without the likes of Fisk, Munson and
in 1973, Yast- now Yaz, that rivalry just won't be as intense for a

contributing to while.
Another career that is coming to a close this fall

j has mate up in belongs to the greatest catcher that has ever played
ias come out of baseball. Johnny Bench hasn't put in as many years
) and is consist- as some players who have neared retirement age,
ever has. but his body has been racked up by the over 1,700
Dmski will leave games he has spent behind the plate. Bench was the
le has spent 23 catcher on the great Cincinnati teams that went to
oming the only the series four times in the '70s and captured two
ver 400 homer- championships. Few players have dominated their
i, Gehrig, Cobb positions like Bench did in that decade. Year after

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The summer may have been hot for

some, but several members of the Stony
Brook Hockey feam kept the cool sport
of ice-hockey intact these past months.

a,> Sophomore John Mundy planned to
ao heighten his goals this summer when he
^- was to try out for the New Jersey Devils.

- -He practiced all summer and was
M finally recommended to try out for the
: team. "It fell through, though," Mundy
Om explained. "At the last minute, I needed

< a resume." Mundy was not given enough
notice to put together a resume, and he

g had also missed the Devil's training
{ camp session. "I was training for that all
c summer," he said. His chances for a pro

c career will have to wait til next summer.
5 Meanwhile Mundy plans to train for
z next year's tryout forthe devils and wor-
> kout for this year's season with the

en Patriots.
S

< Two Patriots have been skating all
X summer. Scott Sherwood and Jimmy

McFadden skated at the ice rink on Mit-
chell Field at Nassau Community Col-

Q - lege. The season started in July, with
CM 'each team playing about two games a

week. SherwI's team, "Beach Houe
East," had a renad of 8-2 and won the
championship with a score of 4-2 in the

winning game. Forward Sherwood had
two goals and two assists during that
game, as well as being kicked out of it
for hitting an opposing player with a
hockey stick.

"It's just a league where friends get
together to play over the summer,"
McFadden explained. His team, "The
Shooters," had a .500 record and came in
third in their division. 'I just played to
stay in shape and to keep mky skates
from rusting," McFadden said. Until
the season starts on Nov. 10, McFadden
plans to run to stay in shape. Sherwood
believes he's already in shape for the
season, "I'm ready now," he said.

Some of the other members are con-
tinually getting ready for the new sea-
son. They will be trying to improve on
last year's history-making 15-2 record.
Captain Sean LeAvchuk, Marty Schmidt,
and Danny Joseph are just a few of the
players who are working on staying in
shape. "A few of us worked out and did
some bodylifting," Levchuk said. Lev-
chuk also plans to have the team in top

ape for the season. He's going to try to
have the team run laps to stay in
condition.

Whatever the team has done or will be
doing, they plan to skate in top form in
November. several mon f of tt em rrd---Ml^4^~
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By -August 31, 1 983- Wednesa

The
By Geoffrey Reiss

Pennant races aren't the only thinj
fans watch with great interest as th
down from the dog days of Augur
nights of September.

Far from the pleasure of the penni
teams like the Brewers and the Ori
other for first place, two of the gre;
our time are quietly coming to thi
their careers.

When the Boston Red Sox take tl
way Park next April to open the 191
son, they will be without Carl Yazt
first time since 1960. In fact, it will I
sinc the late 1930s that the Sox hai
Yaz or Ted Williams on their upen
While some players seem to stretc
until they begin to embarrass the
playing field, like Willie Mays did
rzemski is retiring while he is still
the Red Sox.

What Yaz has lost in quickness, he
pure desire. At the age of 44, he h
traction twice this season to hit .29(
antly driving in runs as well as he i

The statistical record that Yastrze
won't be matched for some time. E

years in the American League bee
player in league history tohito
uns and collect 3,000 hits. Not Rut}

*
*.

~ockey Players Keep Cool Over the Summft :pr

.Several Members of Patriot Team
Stay in Shape With Summer Play=
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